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1 Introduction
Jussara (Euterpe edulis M.) is a palm tree native to Brazilian 

Atlantic Forest. Its fruit is rounded and contains a sole seed covered 
by a purple and thin pulp. Although jussara is broadly found in 
the Atlantic Forest, its fruits are less consumed in relation to the 
açaí fruits (Euterpe oleracea) from Amazon Rainforest. The major 
anthocyanins of the jussara fruits; cyanidin-3-glucoside and 
cyanidin-3-rutinoside, are identical to those found in the açaí 
fruits (Brito et al., 2007; Borges et al., 2011; Vieira et al., 2013).

Blueberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) is a native fruit from the 
northern hemisphere that is rich in phenolic compounds, such 
as anthocyanins. The main anthocyanins occurring in blueberry 
fruits are glycosides of cyanidin, delphinidin, malvidin, petunidin 
and peonidin, but only cyanidin is common to blueberry and 
jussara fruits (Payne, 2005; Routray & Orsat, 2011; Paes et al., 
2014). Although blueberry is not widely cultivated in Brazil, 
this fruit presents great potential of production throughout the 
year due to the tropical climate (Pertuzatti et al., 2012, 2014).

Bioactive compounds have been isolated from vegetal tissues 
by extraction with organic solvents combined with stirring and/or 

heating. A commonly used method for extracting anthocyanins 
and other phenolic compounds, for example, is by macerating the 
crude plant with a solvent (ethanol, methanol or acetone:water 
mixtures) containing dilute concentrations of hydrochloric acid 
(<1%) for short or long periods of time (Rodriguez-Saona & 
Wrolstad, 2001; Kahkonen et al., 2001). Nevertheless, conventional 
extraction methods are time-consuming, require large volumes 
of solvents, and may provoke degradation of certain bioactive 
substances (Castro & García-Ayuso, 1998; Aspé & Fernández, 
2011; Roseiro et al., 2013; Machado et al., 2014).

“Green” separation technologies have emerged as alternative 
methods for the organic solvent-based extraction due to their reduced 
need for solvents, and shorter time of process. Extraction methods 
involving ultrasound, microwave, enzymes, and supercritical CO2 
are among these emergent separation technologies (Ivanovic et al., 
2014). Specifically, the ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) can 
improve mass transfer, thereby shortening the time of extraction 
and reducing the consumption of solvents in comparison with 
conventional extraction methods (Vilkhu et al., 2008; Rastogi, 
2011; Vieira et al., 2013).
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Abstract
This study was aimed at optimizing the ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) of phenolic compounds from jussara and blueberry 
fruits using the response surface methodology (RSM). UAE was found to be more efficient to extract phenolic compounds from 
both fruits than the conventional extraction. The optimum extraction conditions for the jussara fruits were: extraction time 
between 30 and 62 min for total anthocyanins and total phenolics, fruit:solvent ratio of 10% and 6% (w/v) for total anthocyanins 
and total phenolics, respectively. The ethanol concentration was non-significant (p> 0.05). Acidified water was found to be an 
extracting solvent as efficient as ethanol in the extraction of phenolic compounds from jussara fruits. The optimum extraction 
conditions for blueberry anthocyanins were: ethanol concentration between 20-70% vol, and fruit: solvent ratio greater than 20% 
(w/v) within the range studied. The extraction time was not significant (p> 0.05). For total phenolic content: the concentration of 
ethanol was between 40-80%, and fruit: solvent ratio greater than 20% (w/v) and extraction time over 50 minutes. It was possible 
to adjust the mathematical model for the coordinates a* (verde vs vermelho) and C* (color saturation) of the jussara extracts.
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Practical Application: The ultrasound-assisted extraction is an alternative to conventional extraction methods because it may 
improve the mass transfer, reducing the extraction time and the solvent use. Thus, our study aimed to compare the phenolic 
extraction efficiency between the conventional and the ultrasound-assisted methods as well as to optimize the ultrasound-assisted 
extraction parameters using the response surface methodology. The main findings were that the ultrasound-assisted extraction 
was more efficient than the conventional extraction of phenolic compounds from both fruits. The acidified water was as efficient 
as ethanol in the extraction of phenolic compounds from jussara fruits.
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Assessing the main factors influencing on the process 
conditions is vital to increase the extraction efficiency of any 
bioactive compound (Pompeu et al., 2009; Borges et al., 2011). 
Hence, the objective of this study was to perform a comparison 
between the conventional and the ultrasound-assisted methods 
in terms of extraction efficiency of phenolic compounds from 
jussara and blueberry fruits, and an optimization of the parameters 
(ethanol concentration, extraction time, and fruit to solvent 
ratio) of the ultrasound-assisted extraction using the response 
surface methodology.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Reagents and samples

Jussara (Euterpe edulis Mart.) fruits were collected in the 
rural area of Viçosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil. Blueberry (Vaccinium 
myrtillus) fruits were collected in Barbacena, Minas Gerais, 
Brazil. Both fruits were harvested at their physiological maturity, 
with total soluble solids content of 11.0 ± 1.7 oBrix for blueberry 
fruits and 8.5 ± 1.9 oBrix for jussara fruits, between 2014 and 
2015. Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) reagent and sodium carbonate were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Other 
analytical grade reagents were ethanol (Vetec Fine Chemicals, 
Ltd., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), gallic acid (Analyticals CarloErba) 
and hydrochloric acid (Synth, São Paulo, Brazil).

2.2 Ultrasound-assisted extraction

Blueberry and jussara fruits were initially sanitized and 
crushed in the mixer, while the jussara fruit was added water 
at 40 ºC (±5 ºC), allowed to stand for 20 minutes, after which 
the water was drained and the fruits macerated for the removal 
of the stone. The triturated blueberry fruits and the macerated 
jussara fruits were weighed, and an ethanolic solution was added, 
then acidified this solution (pH 2.0 ± 0.1) with hydrochloric 
acid. The ultrasound-assisted extraction was performed on an 
ultrasonic bath (Ultracleaner 1400A, Unique, Brazil) operating 
at 40 kHz and temperature of 40 °C. The resulting extracts 
were vacuum-filtered using Whatman No.1 filter paper, and 
quantitatively transferred to a volumetric flask. The extracts 
were stored in amber bottles under refrigeration (5 °C ± 1) for 
further analysis.

2.3 Comparative assessment of extraction efficiency

A particular comparative study between the ultrasound-assisted 
extraction and the conventional extraction was performed in 
order to assess the influence of ultrasound on the extraction 
efficiency of phenolic compounds from the blueberry and 
jussara fruits. The solvents used in the comparison were 70% 
(v/v) ethanol solution and pure water, both previously acidified 
to pH = 2 with hydrochloric acid. The extracts from both 

methods were characterized with relation to total anthocyanin 
content, total phenolics content, and colorimetric coordinates, 
as described in sections 2.7 to 2.9.

2.4 Conventional extraction

Jussara and blueberry extracts were obtained using 70% (v/v) 
ethanol solution or pure water and stored under refrigeration 
(5 ± 1 °C) for 24 hours. The fruit to solvent proportion was 
1:10 (w/v) in all cases. The extracts were vacuum-filtered 
using Whatman filter No. 1 paper, quantitatively transferred to 
volumetric flask, and stored in amber bottles under refrigeration 
(5 ± 1 °C) prior to analyzing.

2.5 Ultrasound-assisted extraction

Jussara and blueberry extracts were obtained by adding 
the fruits to a 70% (v/v) ethanol solution or pure water and 
ultrasound treatment for 60 min. The subsequent procedures 
were the same as those described in section 2.2.

2.6 Optimization of ultrasound-assisted extraction

The ultrasound-assisted extraction process was optimized 
using the response surface methodology based on a central 
composite design (CCD) with three factors. The CCD consisted 
of four experiments at the factorial points (combinations between 
the -1 and +1 levels), four experiments at the axial points 
(levels ± α), and five experiments at the central points (Teófilo 
& Ferreira, 2006). The extraction process for each fruit was 
optimized, thus resulting in a total of 19 experiments for each 
CCD with 5 repetitions at the central point. The independent 
variables (X) and their respective levels were: ultrasonic extraction 
time of 5-62 min, ethanol concentration of 1-94% (v/v), and 
fruit to solvent proportion of 3-25% (w/v). Total anthocyanins 
content, total phenolics content, and colorimetric coordinates 
(L*, a*, b*, C* and h*) were selected as the experimental 
responses (Y). Table 1 summarizes the coded and real values 
of the independent variables used in the CCDs.

The predicted response was calculated by a second-order 
polynomial equation. The response (Y) function is divided into 
linear component, quadratic and interaction components, as 
expressed in Equation 1:

3 3 2
2

1 1 1 1= = = = +
= + + + +∑ ∑ ∑ ∑

k

i i i j i
Y o iXi iiXi ijXiXj eβ β β β   (1)

where β0 is the constant coefficient (intercept), βi is the linear 
coefficient, βii is the quadratic coefficient, βij is the coefficient 
of interaction, Xi is the level of the independent variable, and e 
is the experimental error.

Table 1. Real and coded values of the experimental variables used in the central composite design (CCD).

Experimental variables Code
Coded levels

-α -1 0 +1 + α
Time (min) X1 5 16 33.0 50 62
Ethanol concentration (vol.%) X2 1 20 47.5 75 94
Fruit:solvent ratio (%, m/v) X3 3 7 13.5 20 25
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2.7 Total anthocyanins determinations

The total anthocyanins content of extracts was determined 
by following the methodology described by Lees & Francis, 
(1972). The total anthocyanin content was expressed in mg 
per 100 g of fruit.

2.8 Total phenolics determinations

The total phenolic content was quantified according to 
the methodology described by Singleton & Joseph (1965). 
Measurements of absorbance were performed at wavelength of 
760 nm on a UV/VIS-1601 PC spectrophotometer (Shimadzu). 
Gallic acid was used to build analytical curves and curve and total 
phenolic contents were expressed in mg of gallic acid equivalent 
(GAE) per 100 g of fruit (mg GAE100 g-1).

2.9 Colorimetric coordinates

Color measurements were performed on a ColorQuest 
XE colorimeter (Hunter Lab, Reston, USA) by directly reading 
the coordinates L* (lightness), a* (red intensity vs. green) and 
b* (yellow intensity vs. Blue). The parameters hue (h *) and 
saturation (C *) were calculated from the a* and b* values, as 
given in Equation 2 and Equation 3, respectively.

** arctan
*

 =  
 

bh
a

  (2)

2 2* * *= +c a b   (3)

2.10 Statistical analysis

Data obtained in the comparative study of extraction 
efficiency were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
and the mean values were compared at confidence level of 95% 
(p<0.05) using the Tukey test. The statistical software used was 
the SAS, Statistical Analysis System, 9.1 version, licensed to 
the Federal University of Viçosa. Data from the optimization 
experiments were analyzed using the Statistica 7.0 software, 
7.0 version (Tulsa, USA), and the regression coefficients were 
obtained by multiple linear regression (MLR).

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Comparative analysis of extraction efficiency

Table 2 shows results of efficiency for the ultrasound-assisted 
extraction and the conventional extraction performed with 
70 vol.% ethanol solution and pure water. It can be observed 
that there were no significant differences (p> 0.05) between 
the analyzed parameters for both extraction methods using the 
same solvent, for both fruits, except for the total anthocyanin 
content of the jussara extract obtained with ethanol solution, and 
the colorimetric coordinates (L*, C*, and h*) of the blueberry 
extract (p <0.05). This suggests that phenolic compounds can 
be extracted from jussara and blueberry fruits rapidly using 
ultrasound-assisted extraction rather than the conventional 
extraction. Routray & Orsat (2014) also reported a more efficient 
extraction of phenolic compounds from blueberry leaves using 
microwave in comparison with the extraction performed for 
24 h at room temperature.

It is worth pointing out that, for both extraction methods, the 
same extraction efficiency of anthocyanins and phenolics from 
jussara fruits was achieved using either water or ethanol solution 
as the extracting solvent (p>0.05). This reveals that anthocyanins 
and phenolic compounds can be extracted from jussara fruits 
from a cheap and broadly accessible solvent, which is likewise 
safe to humans and to the environment. Vieira et al. (2013) found 
a higher yield for the ultrasound-assisted extraction of jussara 
pulp carried out with water acidified with citric acid (pH = 3.0) 
rather than with ethanol solutions 30-90 vol.%. However, the 
ethanolic solutions (30-70%) imparted greater total anthocyanins 
and phenolics contents to the extracts in contrast to the results 
shown in Table 2. Ethanol solution 70 vol.% was found to be more 
efficient than water in relation to the extraction of anthocyanins 
and phenolics from the blueberry fruits. Pompeu et al. (2009) 
showed that the use of ethanol solutions 70-80 vol.% increased 
the extraction efficiency of phenolics and anthocyanins from açaí 
(Euterpe oleracea) and increased the antioxidant capacity of the 
açaí extracts accordingly. In terms of colorimetric coordinates, 
the highest luminosity (L*) (36) was observed for the aqueous 
extract (p<0.05). The C* and h* values of the sample obtained 
with 70 vol.% ethanol solution and ultrasound were the lowest 
among those of the other samples (p<0.05), 25 and 18 respectively.

Table 2. Comparative evaluation between the ultrasound-assisted and conventional extractions of phenolic compounds from jussara fruit and 
blueberry using two different extracting solvents (70 vol.% ethanol solution and pure water).

Jussara fruit
Sample TA TP L* C* h*

J.C - water 532±34a 1012±54.a 27.14±0.10b 3.76±0.59b 0.12±2.23b
J.U - water 612±48a 1063±78a 27.26±0.12b 3.30±0.49b -2.97±3.17b
J.C - Et.70% 400±51b 912±107a 28.51±0.28a 12.65±1.47a 11.97±0.82a
J.U - Et.70% 515±68a 992±95a 28.49±0.35a 12.45±1.81a 11.71±1.08a

Blueberry
Sample TA TP L* C* h*

B.C - water 48±8b 122±14b 36.27±1.52a 36.85±3.12a 24.10±1.34a
B.U - water 76±21b 156±35b 33.21±2.28b 28.80±6.35a 20.31±3.04a
B.C - Et.70% 118±4a 355±14a 34.33±0.18b 35.35±0.36a 20.92±0.18a
B.U - Et.70% 110±1a 310±4a 31.49±0.07b 25.17±0.28b 17.82±0.09b

C: conventional extraction. U: ultrasound-assisted extraction Et.70%: ethanol 70%. J: Jussara. B: Blueberry. (TA) Total anthocyanins content (mg 100 g-1); (TP) total phenolics content 
(mg GAE 100 g-1). Mean ± standard deviation (n = 3). Mean values in the column bearing the same letter are not statistically different (p> 0.05) according to the Tukey test.
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Water is thus indicated to be an efficient solvent in the 
ultrasound-assisted extraction of the jussara fruits, while for 
the blueberry fruits the use of ethanolic solution 70% (v/v) is 
still recommended in order to accomplish an efficient extraction 
process.

3.2 Optimization of ultrasound-assisted extraction

The results obtained from the 19 randomized experiments 
for each fruit, are displayed in (Table 3). Among the experiments 
performed on the jussara fruits, the experiment 7 led to the 
highest total anthocyanins content (735mg 100 g-1, 50 min, 

ethanol concentration of 75 vol.%, and 7% (m/v) fruit:solvent 
ratio), followed by the experiments 3 and 11 (610 mg 100 g-1). 
The ethanol concentration used in experiment 11 was 1.25 vol.%, 
revealing that the extraction of anthocyanins from the jussara 
fruits is efficient using either high ethanol concentrations or 
pure water. This result confirms the comparison of efficiency 
for the ultrasound-assisted extraction performed with ethanol 
solution 70 vol.% and water previously discussed in section 3.1.

Considering the extraction of phenolics from the jussara 
fruits, the highest content was observed in the experiment 7 
(1429 mg AGE 100 g-1, 50 min, ethanol concentration of 75 vol.%, 

Table 3. Experimental results for jussara fruits and blueberries obtained by CCD.

Experiments
Extraction conditions Experimental responses

X1 X2 X3 TA TP L* a* b* C* h*
Jussara

19C 33 47.5 13.5 556 1239 29 13 3 13 12
2 16 20 20 472 888 28 6 0.74 6 7
8 50 75 20 499 927 28 12 2 12 12
4 16 75 20 455 919 28 11 2 11 12
1 16 20 7.0 474 997 30 18 5 19 16

12 33 94 13.5 380 960 31 22 7 23 17
11 33 1.25 13.5 610 1142 28 7 0.87 7 8
13 33 47.5 2.57 544 1278 34 30 12 33 21

15C 33 47.5 13.5 564 1165 29 13 3 14 13
10 62 47.5 13.5 550 1170 29 13 3 13 13

18C 33 47.5 13.5 522 1078 31 21 6 21 17
9 5 47.5 13.5 197 518 33 27 10 29 20
3 16 75 7.0 610 1309 31 22 7 23 17

17C 33 47.5 13.5 448 1104 29 16 4 17 15
14 33 47.5 24.43 460 791 28 10 2 10 11
6 50 20 20 558 1094 27 5 0.33 5 4
7 50 75 7.0 735 1429 30 20 6 21 16
5 50 20 7.0 567 1152 24 15 4 15 14

16C 33 47.5 13.5 529 1025 29 13 9 15 34
Blueberry

19C 33 47.5 13.5 112 281 38 39 18 42 24
2 16 20 20 101 159 33 28 10 29 20
8 50 75 20 107 301 34 31 12 34 21
4 16 75 20 117 263 34 32 13 34 21
1 16 20 7.0 99 254 42 43 23 48 28

12 33 94 13.5 72 235 41 40 12 41 16
11 33 1.25 13.5 103 279 34 30 12 32 22
13 33 47.5 2.57 98 262 56 35 -2 36 -4

15C 33 47.5 13.5 107 257 38 39 18 42 24
10 62 47.5 13.5 113 315 36 36 16 40 24

18C 33 47.5 13.5 98 291 38 39 18 42 25
9 5 47.5 13.5 99 285 38 38 18 42 24
3 16 75 7.0 81 283 45 43 5 43 6

17C 33 47.5 13.5 99 288 38 40 18 43 25
14 33 47.5 24.43 115 317 39 40 17 43 23
6 50 20 20 122 289 31 23 8 24 18
7 50 75 7.0 79 307 45 43 6 43 8
5 50 20 7.0 101 276 42 42 22 48 28

16C 33 47.5 13.5 101 294 38 39 18 43 24
(X1): Extraction time, (X2) ethanol concentration (vol.%) and (X3) fruit:solvent ratio. (TA) Total anthocyanins content (mg 100 g-1); (TP) total phenolics content (mg GAE 100 g-1). 
C: central point.
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and 7% (m/v) fruit:solvent ratio), followed by experiments 
3 and 13, 1309 and 1278 mg AGE 100 g-1, respectively.

The lowest fruit:solvent ratio of 2.57% (w/v) was used in 
the experiment 13, suggesting that the lower the concentration 
of fruit, the higher the extraction rate of phenolic compounds. 
Increasing on solvent proportion reduces the energy needed 
to separate the molecules, thus leading to a higher mobility 
of solute molecules to the solvent volume (Cacace & Mazza 
2003; Pompeu  et  al., 2009). With respect to colorimetric 
parameters, the experiment 13 resulted in the highest L*, a* 
and C* values (33 minutes, 47.5 vol.% ethanol and 2.57% (w/v) 
fruit). The  lowest fruit:solvent ratio led to higher L*, a* and 
C* values, thus indicating an increased pure red coloration to 
the extract. The blueberry extracts obtained from experiments 
6, 14 and 4 presented the highest total anthocyanins contents, 
122, 115 and 117 mg 100 g-1, respectively. The common variable 
between these experiments was the fruit:solvent ratio of 
20 and 24.43% (w/v). Unlike the jussara fruits, the blueberry 
extracts with highest total anthocyanin content were obtained 
using large amounts of fruit. In addition, the highest total 
phenolics contents were observed for experiments 14, 10 and 
7, which were 317, 315 and 307 mg AGE 100 g-1, respectively. 
The parameter in common between these experiments was the 
extraction time of 33-62 min, indicating that longer extraction 
times led to higher total phenolic contents in the blueberry 
extracts. Similar results were described by Zou  et  al. (2011) 
when they performed the optimization of the ultrasonic assisted 

extraction of the mulberry fruits, observed an increase in the 
concentration of anthocyanins with the increase of extraction 
time in the ultrasound. The concentration of anthocyanins was 
maximum between 40 and 100 min of extraction.

The blueberry extract obtained from experiment 13 presented 
the highest L* value (56), which involved the lowest fruit:solvent 
ratio, whereas the lowest L* value (31) was found in the blueberry 
extract obtained from experiment 6. The highest values of 
coordinates colorimetric a* and C * were observed for the 
extracts obtained from experiments 1 and 5, which had the 
ethanol concentration of 20 vol.% and the fruit:solvent ratio of 
7% (w/v) as common parameters. The lowest h* value (4º) was 
related to the experiment 13, in which the fruit:solvent ratio 
was 2.57% (w/v). This suggests that blueberry extracts display 
a coloration ranging from red to purple when they are obtained 
from low amounts of fruit.

Statistical models were validated by analysis of variance and 
F-test at a confidence level of 95% to build the response surface 
graphs depicted in Figures 1, 2 and 3. It may be affirmed that 
the models are suitable to predict total anthocyanins content 
and total phenolics content of jussara and blueberry extracts if 
the insignificant lack-of-fit and the R2-values of the models are 
taken into account. The effects of the parameters X1 (extraction 
time), X2 (ethanol concentration) and X3 (fruit:solvent ratio) were 
further studied by determining the significance of the coefficients 
according to F-test, and evaluating the p-values. The regression 
equations Equation 4 and Equation 5 for jussara extracts, and 

Figure 1. Response surface curves of total anthocyanins content as a function of time (min), ethanol concentration (vol.%) and fruit content 
(%, w/v) for the ultrasound-assisted extraction on blueberry (A and B) and jussara fruit (C and D).
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Equation 6 and Equation 7 for blueberry extracts) written only 
with the significant regression terms are given below:

2
1 1 1 3 2 3( ) 529.26 68.98 34.68 39.87 47.57= + − − −Y TA X X X X X   (4)

2
2 1 1 3 2 3( ) 1118.55 116.16 72.62 137.56 90.77= + − − −Y TP X X X X X   (5)

2
3 2 2 3( ) 103.15 6.56 5.38 8.47= − − +Y TA X X X   (6)

2
4 1 2 1 3( ) 284.59 19.31 12.52 15.16= + − +Y TP X X X X   (7)

It can be observed in (Equation 4) and (Equation 5) that 
the extraction time (X1) presented a positive linear correlation 
with the total anthocyanins content and total phenolics content, 
meaning that these contents increase linearly over extraction 
time within the range investigated. On the other hand, the 
concentration of ethanol (X2) did not influence the total 
anthocyanins content, total phenolics content and colorimetric 
coordinates significantly (p>0.05). This implies that extraction 
of phenolic compounds from jussara fruits can be performed 
either with ethanol solution or water. The fruit:solvent ratio 
exhibited a negative linear correlation with the total anthocyanins 

Figure 2. Response surface curves of total phenolics content as a function of time (min), ethanol concentration (vol.%) and fruit content (%, w/v) 
for the ultrasound-assisted extraction on jussara fruit (A and B) and blueberry (C and D).

Figure 3. Response surface curves of colorimetric coordinates a* (A) and C* (B) as a function of time (min), ethanol concentration (vol.%) and 
fruit content (%, w/v) for the ultrasound-assisted extraction on jussara fruits.
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content and total phenolics content, indicating that the lower 
the amount of fruit, the higher the yield of these compounds.

From Equation 6 and Equation 7, it is verified that the 
ethanol concentration (X2) presented a negative linear and 
quadratic effect, while the fruit:solvent ratio presented a positive 
linear effect only on the total anthocyanins content (p>0.05). 
Equation 7 also shows that the extraction time (X1) presented a 
positive linear correlation with the total phenolic content, thus 
suggesting that the longer the extraction time, the higher the 
total phenolics yield in the blueberry extracts.

3.3 Response surface for total anthocyanins content

Figure 1 displays the response surfaces corresponding to 
the extraction process for the blueberry (A) and (B) and jussara 
(C) and (D) fruits. The extraction time did not influence the 
total anthocyanins content of the blueberry extracts significantly 
(p> 0.05). This can be seen from Figure  1B, in which the 
maximum values   of anthocyanin content are set along the entire 
X-axis (0-70 min). The ethanol concentrations and fruit:solvent 
ratios that yielded the highest total anthocyanins contents were 
between 20 and 70 vol.%, and above 20% of fruit, respectively 
Figure 1A. Water/ethanol mixtures play an important role in 
disrupting the hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions 
between anthocyanins and proteins, and cellulose anthocyanins 
in the tissues of fruits (Dai & Mumper, 2010).

Jussara fruits exhibited a behavior fairly different from that 
of the blueberry fruits with respect to the optimization factors. 
This confirms that the conditions of the extraction process need 
to be optimized for each food matrix, thereby justifying the 
importance of this work. The ethanol concentration presented 
no significant effect on the total anthocyanin content of the 
extracts (p> 0.05), as seen in Figure 1D, in which the maximum 
values   of anthocyanin content are depicted along the x-axis 
(0 to 100 vol.% ethanol). The highest total anthocyanins contents 
were obtained for extraction times longer than 30 min and 
fruit:solvent ratios lower than 10% (w/v) Figure 1C.

It was possible to extract anthocyanins from the jussara 
fruits using only pure water, but for the blueberry fruits it was 
necessary to use ethanol at concentrations between 20 and 70 vol.%. 
This finding may be explained by the chemical features of the 
main anthocyanins present in the jussara and blueberry fruits, 
cyanidin and malvidin, respectively (Brito et al., 2007; Yousef et al., 
2013). Cyanidin presents two hydroxyl group as substituent in 
its chemical structure, whereas malvidin has a hydroxyl group 
and two methoxyl groups as a substituent. Barnes et al. (2009) 
found that malvidin of blueberry fruits displays a larger number 
of methoxyl groups, which impart a hydrophobic character to 
this anthocyanin. Thus, malvidin has a stronger affinity for 
hydrophobic compounds during the extraction and identification 
by chromatography.

3.4 Response surface for total phenolics content

Figure 2 shows response surface graphs for the total phenolic 
content of the jussara (A) and (B) and blueberry (C) and (D) 
extracts. The concentration of ethanol did not influence on the 
extraction of phenolic compounds from jussara fruits significantly 

(p>0.05) Figure 2A. This indicates that the extraction of phenolics 
from jussara fruits can be attained either with water or ethanol 
solution. The use of acidified water would provide economical 
benefits to the extraction process, without needing to remove 
the solvent prior to using the extract, in addition to the fact that 
water is nontoxic. Evaporation of the extracting solvent raises 
the costs of the extraction process and may cause degradation 
of anthocyanins and phenolic compounds. The combination 
between extraction time and fruit:solvent ratio that provided 
the jussara extracts with highest total phenolic contents was 
30 to 60 min and less than 6% (w/v), respectively Figure 2B. Earlier 
studies have shown that highest yields of phenolic compounds 
are obtained when the ultrasound extraction time is between 
45-90 min, which is in close agreement with the extraction 
times optimized in this study (Borges et al., 2011). Blueberry 
extracts with the highest total phenolic contents were obtained 
from the following extraction conditions: ethanol concentration 
of 40 – 80 vol.% and extraction times longer than 50 min as 
shown in Figure 2C. Rodrigues et al. (2015) also observed that 
ethanol concentrations above of 50 vol.% and extraction times 
longer than 60 min resulted in jabuticaba peel extracts with 
the highest contents of phenolic substances. The fruit:solvent 
ratio was found to be not statistically significant (p>0.05), as 
displayed in Figure 2D.

3.5 Response surface for colorimetric coordinates

Colorimetric coordinates are usually dependent on the 
experimental variables used to optimize the extraction process 
of natural pigments. For the extraction of pigments from the 
blueberry fruits, all variables were statistically significant, including 
the lack-of-fit (p>0.05). Thus, it was not possible to adjust a 
model capable of explaining the variations of the colorimetric 
coordinates of the blueberry extracts. Figure 3 shows the response 
surfaces of the colorimetric coordinates a* and C* for the jussara 
extracts. None of the experimental variables were significant on 
the coordinate h* (p> 0.05). For the L* and b* coordinates, the 
lack-of-fit was found to be significant (p<0.05), thus it is not 
possible to adjust a model for these coordinates. The extraction 
time was also observed not to be significant (p>0.05) for the 
coordinates a* and C*, as represented in Figure 3.

Fruit concentrations of up to 8% (w/v) and ethanol 
concentrations higher than 40 vol.% led to extracts with the 
highest C* values. As expected, a similar trend is observed in 
relation to the coordinate a*, which represents the red vs. blue 
coloration, once the C* and a* coordinates are interrelated. 
The regression equations (Equation 8 and Equation 9) of the 
colorimetric coordinates a* and C* for the jussara and blueberry 
extracts have been written only with significant regression terms, 
as expressed below:

5 2 3( *) 15.22 3.47 5.60= + −Y a X X   (8)

6 2 3( *) 16.18 3.67 6.03= + −Y C X X   (9)

It is noted in Equation 8 and Equation 9 that the ethanol 
concentration presented a positive linear correlation with a* 
and C*, indicating that these coordinates increase linearly with 
increasing ethanol concentration within the range examined. 
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G., Martins, A. I., Sepúlveda, C., Almeida, J., Meireles, M., Gírio, F. 
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extracts from carob (Ceratonia siliqua L.) biomass: effect on the 
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Conversely, the fruit:solvent ratio presented a negative correlation 
with the a* and C* values. Therefore, the lower the fruit:solvent 
ratio, within the range studied, the larger the a* and C* values. 
The R2-values   for both equations were equal to 0.79.

4 Conclusion
The ultrasound-assisted extraction was confirmed to be a 

more efficient process than the conventional extraction, once it 
promoted a more effective extraction of phenolic compounds 
related to shorter period of time and lower volumes of solvent. 
Acidified water was an extracting solvent as efficient as ethanol 
on the extraction of phenolic compounds and anthocyanins 
from jussara fruits. The response surface methodology was 
successfully applied to optimize time, ethanol concentration and 
fruit:solvent ratio involved in the ultrasound-assisted extraction 
of phenolic compounds and anthocyanins from jussara fruits and 
blueberries. This study demonstrates that the ultrasound-assisted 
extraction process needs to be optimized by taking the specific 
characteristics of each food matrix into account. The dependence 
of the extraction process on the chemical composition and 
solubility of fruits deserve further research.
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